To the Educational Community of the Island Heights Grade School!

It is my absolute honor and pleasure to announce to you that The Island Heights Grade School has been awarded the great distinction of being named a 2020 National Blue Ribbon School by the United States Department of Education and the New Jersey Department of Education. We have been designated as an Exemplary High Performing School based upon our performance on the most recently administered state assessments in Reading and Mathematics.

This honor has been achieved through a total commitment by this wonderful educational community which prioritizes the high importance of our educational program for our children. I congratulate our Board of Education, staff, parents, community and most of all our Sea Devils, who have achieved the highest degree of recognition not only in our state of New Jersey but across the United States of America!

Island Heights should be so proud of this distinction and we will proudly accept our award plaque and banner to be displayed with distinction at our wonderful school at 115 Summit Ave!

In a normal year this honor would be given in Washington DC in November, but because of the current restrictions, we will graciously accept the award by mail and a virtual ceremony to be held on November 12th and 13th.

On behalf of the Sea Devil family I want to thank our entire Island Heights Educational Community for this incredible honor!

It's a great day to be a Sea Devil!!!!!

Most respectfully,

Timothy J Rehm
Superintendent of Schools/ Principal